All-trans retinoic acid remodels extracellular matrix and suppresses laminin-enhanced contractility of cultured human retinal pigment epithelial cells.
All-trans retinoic acid (atRA) has been reported to inhibit the proliferation of retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells and used in treatment of proliferative vitreoretinopathy (PVR) in animal model. This study aimed at examining the effectiveness of atRA in inhibiting the extracellular matrix (ECM) biosynthesis by RPE cells and the RPE cell-mediated collagen gel contraction. Cultured RPE cells were treated with atRA and the expression of four ECM proteins (collagen types I, III, IV and laminin beta1) was profiled. The results indicated that atRA treatment up-regulated de novo synthesis of collagen type I, but decreased that of laminin beta1 in a dose-dependent manner. Moreover, the effect of atRA on RPE cell contraction was evaluated by measuring the area of collagen gel where RPE cells populated. Treatment with atRA significantly inhibited RPE cell-mediated collagen gel contraction. Addition of exogenous laminin nonapeptide into gels promoted RPE cell contraction, while atRA reversed the laminin-enhanced contractility. atRA treatment significantly suppressed the gene expression of integrin beta3 but not alphaV subunit, and effectively inhibited the tyrosine phosphorylation of integrin beta3 at residue 747 in RPE cells grown on laminin-coated dish, suggesting that atRA may suppress the RPE contractility through either inhibiting integrin beta3 expression or abrogating the integrin beta3-mediated signaling. In conclusion, atRA pharmacologically possesses a tissue-remodeling capacity and inhibits contractility of RPE cells. Therefore, atRA might be potentially a therapeutic agent for certain ocular disorders such as PVR.